Introduction

• Timeline of changes
• New technologies
• Reporting junk email and phishing attempts
Timeline

- Sophos Pure Message (PMX)
  - Spamdrop@unm.edu
- Microsoft Exchange On-line Protection (EOP)
Improvements with Exchange Online Protection

• Warnings and Notifications
• Visual cues
• List warning and Un-Subscribe link
• Attachment replacement & Quarantine
New technologies
Challenges

• Compromised Accounts
• Shared Documents
• Person to Person appeals
• Extortion attempts
Reporting spam and phishing

• What is malware?
  • Bulk emails
  • Graymail
  • Junk email
  • Phishing attempts and malware
Dear Kara,

We are pleased to offer you this position!

The usual background check has been carried out and I must commend your potential and ability to work with us as we are convinced that you deserve an opportunity to be part of our success story.

I expect you to start work immediately if you accept the offer to work with us.

This project is just a simple job concerned with promoting human welfare.

We are a proud affiliate of AHEAD (Association on Higher Education and Disability) and our crusade to help the LD students spans across the United States.

We are looking for a well meaning assistant in New Mexico who can support us in carrying out all these responsibilities professionally and accurately.

We are providing necessary resources and the use of accommodation to allow children with learning disabilities (LD) to complete the same assignments as other students at the same time, one of these resources is by exposing them to Hybrid Teachers—a new kind of professional who creatively bridges between curriculum and students which provides them with intensive, direct instruction which is supposed to make a difference.

To help these students better, we have started recruiting Hybrid Teachers with teaching methodology and delivery instruction as well as the assisting teaching technologies to meet the appropriate needs of each child.

I have disabilities myself and I advocate for the inclusion of all people with disabilities in post-secondary education so you can begin to guess where my interest emanates from and why I can not do much physically.

Your job as an administrator is to secure the needed resources. Some of these tasks are available on the apple store so you can easily secure them, instructions on how to secure them will be sent to you.

Funds for your first assignment will be sent via your email through an Electronic Bank check.

E-check is a fast delivery service that endorses and guarantees check delivery faster through email as we do not have the luxury of time to waste with courier services. It will as well save you the stress of having to purchase stamps, envelopes or going to the mail box/post office.

Just log into your email, Click Download and print the check.

After the funds have been printed, it can be deposited immediately and all tasks can proceed without stress.

Right now, you will only need to purchase a Business Check Paper for printing of the check, this check paper is sold only ($10) at any Stationery store, Office Depot or office Max. You will be reimbursed for the cost of supplies.

Get the Business Check Paper today and proceed by sending me an email.

Please confirm that you have a printer to do the printings needed.

I need you to deposit the check into your account as early as you can in the morning so that the check will meet today’s cut-off time. Usually, the check will clear in time at most the next business day, and that will enable you to meet up with this week’s deadline.

Usually, we pay our new employees their bills on the first week in order to enable them carry out their duties efficiently without having to short on cash.
ACTIVATE YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY!

We’re excited to announce a new ticketing system for the 2019-2020 season. This new system will streamline your account process and offer new features we think you’ll like.

We need you to follow one step: activate your new account.

Your Customer Number: 6
Your Pin: 9751

You will only need to activate your account once. Setup your account today to begin enjoying the conveniences.

ACTIVATE ACCOUNT

Popejoy Hall | Center for the Arts | MSC 04 2500
1 University of New Mexico | Albuquerque, NM 87131

UPDATE PREFERENCES OR UNSUBSCRIBE
All Faculty and Staff,

All university employees are eligible for Professional Liability Coverage. Use the link below to request more information regarding your benefit options.

Information Request

PLI protects you, as a university employee, in the event that a student or parent was to accuse you of such things as discrimination, injuries to students, non-compliance with ADA guidelines, and more. This policy also provides reimbursement for attorney fees.

Our policy is crafted to meet and exceed the plans offered by the largest unions and organizations. All provided through an A+ Rated Provider that you can trust.

We’ve been working with faculty, staff, and administrators in schools for nearly thirty years and our proud to support our nation’s educators.

Thank you,

NPEA

If you would no longer like to receive updates like this from NPEA, visit www_districtadvantage.com/email.html
Reporting spam and phishing

• Phishbowl
  • To stay updated with the latest phishing attempts and major security alerts visit the ISPO’s Phish Bowl and Advisories page:
    • [https://ispo.unm.edu/phish-bowl/index.html](https://ispo.unm.edu/phish-bowl/index.html)
    • [https://ispo.unm.edu/advisories/index.html](https://ispo.unm.edu/advisories/index.html)

• Spamdrop

• From Outlook
Phish Bowl

Use this list to see some phishing (fake) emails that have been spotted at The University of New Mexico.

Below you'll find some examples of phishing emails seen on campus. If you get a suspicious email but don't see it listed here, Do NOT assume it is safe. There are many variants of every phish, and new ones are sent each day. When in doubt, contact us.

Report suspected phishes to the Information Security & Privacy Office

Forward the email message as an attachment or otherwise, include headers to security@unm.edu. If you need help forwarding the email message as an attachment, see our FAQ entitled, "You asked me to send an email message as an attachment, how do I do that?"

For more information, see Fastinfo #3266: What is Phishing?

May 23, 2019 - Renew Password
May 22nd, 2019 - UNM HR Virtual Internship (Spring/Summer 2019)
May 22nd, 2019 - Service Notification!
May 21st, 2019 - PAYMENT REMITTANCES
May 17th, 2019 - (USER) is inviting you to collaborate on INVOICE PAYMENT
May 16th, 2019 - Request
User settings

- Outlook on the Web
- Outlook Desktop Software
Reporting spam and phishing

- Outlook on the Web
- Outlook Desktop software
- Spam Reporting Tool add-in
  - From Microsoft store
Report junk messages

Reporting helps Microsoft hone its filters to separate unwanted messages from the ones you want.
Thank You

Questions?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed ac nibh a quam sodales sodales. Quisque sit amet ligula ullamcorper, posuere lectus sit amet, mattis lacus. Suspendisse a urna ex.

Praesent malesuada aliquet mauris eu molestie. In hendrerit auctor nisi efficitur sollicitudin. Duis eu vulputate ante, nec porttitor justo. Etiam fringilla rutrum scelerisque. Praesent ac porttitor lacus, ut varius libero. Praesent congue nulla nulla, lobortis finibus quam euismod vitae